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+18098772844 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Beach/El-Mosquito-
Beach-Bar-536051216407075/

A complete menu of El Mosquito Beach from Benemerita de San Cristobal covering all 16 meals and drinks can
be found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about El Mosquito Beach:
This bar is one of my favorite spots in Las Terrenas, it is located facing the sea, on the road Las Terrenas-Portillo
as the one that goes to the community of El Limón next to the Balcones del Atlantico project. It offers a variety of

cocktails and drinks of its varied creation. It has a beach and original decoration, with reclining chillones to
contemplate the sea, you can also take a bath on the beach, or simply pl... read more. The place also offers the
possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about El Mosquito Beach:

Very good setup. Food and cocktails are affordable price. I sat on the beach just a few feet away from the
restaurant. I had to call or whistle for the waiters to come to me. They need to fix that issue. The food well

cooked. But was cold when brought to me. Next time I'll sit inside the restaurant. will go over again. read more. If
you want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, El Mosquito Beach from Benemerita de San

Cristobal is a good bar.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sashim�
TUNA TARTAR

Starter�
TARTARE

Cocktail�
CAIPIRINHA

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Appet�er
CENTURY EGG

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

Past�
CARBONARA

ALFREDO

PASTA CARBONARA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

TUNA
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